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EXEGUTIVE SUMIIIffARY

This repoft deseribes the qualitative evaluation of the tiverpool and Nottinghamshire

pharmaeeutieal eare programmes. Data were eollected over a 30 month period by means of

observation, interview, examination of doeuments and postal questionnaire.

The programmcs showed marked divergenees indieating thc influenoc of different priorities

and strategies. Where a speoialist psyehiatrio hospital existed the developments refleoted

proecsscs of service transfcr and substitution. Hospital pharmaeists have been involved in

these plans and their eontributions have led to projects foeusing on the problems of dual

preseribing sourocs, ineluding the inadequacy of eustomary reoording meohanisms, To

pharmaeists these issues are impodant: howevcr projeots of this type do not appear to have

attraeted any signifieant support from other health oarc persoRnel or patients unless they were

coinoident with other ohanges taking plaee. Attempts to provide elinical serviees by eommunity

pharmaeists in eonjunetion with GPs have also met with limited sueeess. On the other hand,

advisory serviees offercd direotly to elients by eommunity pharmaoists in social care settings

have been widely weleomed loy users, their representatives and eare providers,

FHSA projeet faoilitators have aeeomplished a wide variety of tasks and assumed many

responsibilities outwith the original objeotives in order to mcet other needs, either identified

direetly as a result of the projeet worl< or by their FHSA managcrs. These aetivities may have

been imporlant in demonstrating the value of a development worker for pharmaceutieal

serviees. The projeots have also demernstrated how services developed in primary care

settings can affect aspeots of praetiee in the seeondary scetor and re-emphasised the

importanee of effeotive eommunieation between the two.

The faoilitators have also eome to bc an impodant resouree for loeal pharmaoists. ln

evaluating this it is essential to reoognise the way in whioh the funding attaehed to the

faeilitators has allowed them to tal<e initiatives without beooming embroiled in the disputes

about payment whioh may otheruise arise when independent eontraotors are asl<ed to expand

their roles.

This evaluation has also oonfirmed the findings of other worl< on the problems assoeiateel with

hcalth service innovations in tcrms of understanding the implieations of ehange for others and

the resistanoe that is likelv to be eneountered.



BAEKGR.OUNID

,.an integrated approach to the treatment of the psyehiatric patient living

in the community ,. requires that topics as diyerse as pharmaeokinetics,

community organisation and psychotherapy be appropriately eo-

ordinated.

Preface to The chronic psychiatric patient in the community (1gBS) I

Barofsky and R Budson (eds.) MTP Press Ltd, Laneaster

As a generalisation it ean be sald that anyone who is ehronieally sick or

mentally handicapped, and who has to rely on a continuous drug regime,

should be a candidate for additional support and help from the

(community) pharmacist. ... The long term treatment of schizophrenlcs is

an example of a new development in what is largely uneharted territory.

(para.3.55)

Pharmacy: A reportto the Nuffield Foundation, (1986) Nuffield

Foundation, London

It is well established that medieation plays a pivotal role in maintaining the stability of

the mentally ill1, partieularly those diagnosed as sehizophrenie (1), Within a hospital

environment there are, at least theoretically, relialole and oarefully monitored systems

to eover all aspeots of presoribing, drug supply, usagc and response. Although there

arc now a large numloer of initiatives eoneerned with planned diseharge and

aftereare, medioation is only sne of the many faetors to be eonsidered. In most

community settings there are a number of points at whieh the parallel systems may

be disrupted. Patients have far more opportunities to fail to take their medieation,

whether intentionally or otherwise. lt is, however, reasoRable to assumc that the

majority of preseriptions for sueh medieation written by general praetitioners will

eventually be presented to, and dispensed by, community pharmacists who share

lThe precise words used to describe phenomena are frequently taken as indieating some parfieular professional, moral or political stanoe.

Mental illness, mental healtb/problems, mental distress have been used almost interchangeably during the evaluation as have patient, client,

resident, servlce user, user, member and (occasionally) customer. Within the report usage tends to refleet the terminology adopted by tJre

source.

1.1
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responsibility with presoribers (and others) in helping people to take their medieines

appropriately.

The Pharmaoeutioal Division of the Depaftment of Health proposed the

pharmaeeutieal eare programmcs with the objeetive of promoting integrated and

responsive pharmaeeutioal serviees for the mentally ill returning from hospital to the

community. More speeifieally it aimed to promote servioe developments whieh eould

inelude the provision of speeial dispensing serviees and professional adviee by

eommunity pharmaeists for this padicular client group. The depadment also wished

to eneourage the involvement of sueh pharmaeists in multidisoiplinary teamwork in

order that Bharmaeeutical care2 should, as far as possible, be integrated with the

wider care programme approaoh3.

The Departmcnt's proposed strategy was to set up a number of pilot sohemes, or

demonstration programmcs, to show somc of the various ways in whieh this eould be

aehieved using speeially appointed pharmaoeutical faeilitators. The faeilitators would

'aet as a rcsouree for eommunity pharmaeists, enable them to makc eontaet with key

worl<ers and primary healthoare teams, examine with them the problems faced by

this group of patients with regard to medioincs and establish sensible solutions to

those problems'.

A number of FHSA general managcrs were eontaoted to asscss interest in the

proposed programmes and eventually the ehoiee was narrowed down to four areas.

All had psyohiatrie hospitals that had reeently elosed or wcrc in the proeess of

closure. For both finaneial and logistie rcasoRs it beeame apparent that only two

sites oould be included in the seheme. tiverpool and Nottinghamshire were said to

have shown the most interest ovcr somc period of time and eventually these were

the two FHSAs selceted. Pharmaeeutioal facilitators for mental health were

appointed loy these FHSAs in the summcr of 1991 on two year fixed term eontraets.

2Pharmaceutieal care is defined by its major proponents as 'the responsible provision of drug therapy for the purpose of achieving outcomes

that improve a patient's quality of life' (2). The resulting approach to providing patient serviees focuses on individualisation of care and

'outcomes' that are negotiated with patients. Within this study informants have also used the term as a more general description of the various

healthcare aetivities in which pharmacists are, or could be, involved.

3The Departtn"nt of Healrh issued the joint Health/Social Services Circular HC(90) 23ILASSL(90)11 in September 1990' By April lst 1991

DHAs and SHAs were to implement 'loeal care programme policies' which were to 'apply to all in-patients considered for discharge, and all

new patients accepted by the specialist psychiatric services,

44
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i5 The outlines given to both sites made it clear that the Department would not be
prescriptive about how services were developed or what was to be developed. part

of the key to suocess was seen to be the loeal knowledge and ingenuity residing in

the FHSAS.

ln January 1992 a contract for the evaluation of both programmes extending over 30

months was awarded to the School of Social Studies at the University of Nottingham,

The evaluation began in February 1992, six months after the appointment of the

facilitators.

r*



2.1

EVA !:UATIOh{ M ETI.{ OEO LOGY

The aim of the evaluation projeet was to monitor and assess the impaet of the

pharmaeeutieal eare programmes, Reoent writers on the methodology of programme

evaluation have stressed the necd to adopt multi-method approaehes in response to

the numerous Broblems associated with thc evaluation of human servioes (3,4,5).

Traditionally evaluations have been synonymous with measuring goal attainment but

it is now reeognised that serviee goals are normally multiple, eonflieting and subject

to ehange over time and between oontexts, Conventional input/output and outcome

evaluation methodologies are ill-suited to handling sueh eomplexity'

Any evaluation is eontext-speeifie - it addresses partioular questions being asked in

partieular eireumstanees for partieular individuals. These individuals can be referred

to as 'stakeholders'. Guba and tineoln (4) have identificd three broad olasses eaeh

with some subtyPes:

o the agents, those people involved in producing, using and implementing the

programme = these would inelude developers, funders, decision makers and

providers;

o the benefioiaries, those who profit in some way from the use of the programme -

target groups, indireot benefieiaries;

e the vietims, those people negatively affeeted by the use of the programme -

groups systematieally exeluded, those suffering loss in power, influence or

prestige.

The proposed researoh design eonsisted of four overlapping phases:

" identifieation of major stakeholders in the community eare networks for

diseharged patients in whieh the programmes were embedded, They would be

interviewed in order to elioit their objeetives and eriteria for assessing the

seheme;

a deseription of the work of the facilitators and of the eommunity pharmaoists

they have involved in the programmes;

data analysis;

2,2
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o more olosely foeused interviews with key stakeholders to assess whether thcir

expeetations of the schemes had been met.

Beeause there are invariably difficulties in assessing the extent to whioh any serviee

innovation is responsible for the outoomes aohieved - a problem eompouRded in this

ease by the organisational turbulence being experienecd at the time by both health

serviees and loeal authority social servioes depadments - a 'eoRtrol' site was

ineluded in thc study. Relevant eriteria related to eity status, population size, ethnic

diversity, geographieal aeeessibility and situation within a third region. Our initial

approaeh to eoventry FHSA's general maRagcr elicited aR cRoouraging response

and this eity was seleoted as CIur oontrol site.

Evaluations are however tailored to programmes and not yioe versa. The rapid

progrcss in both tiverpool and Nottinghamshire bcfore the evaluation began,

ooupled with the distinotive patterns emerging in eaoh site, led to various

modifications in the researeh design,

Some stakeholders who should, in theory, have been important did not always know

enough about the pharmaeeutieal oarc programmcs to have developed any eriteria

at all for assessing the schemes. Others wcrc aware of the sohemes but were

reluotant to pafiicipate in the evaluation. Yet others (for example, the early

'loenefieiaries') did not see any need for evaluation. In consequeRec we ooncentrated

on stakeholders more direetly involved with the programmcs thcmselves and then

followed identified lines of influenee where this seemed appropriate,

In both tiverpool and Nottinghamshire data have been eolleoted in a variety of ways.

A paft time research assistant was employed in Nottinghamshire (|\/lay to November

1992) to assist with a literature seareh, A tiverpool based researeh assistant was

appointed later (January to November 1993) to supplement the worl< of the main

rescaroRer,

An indispensable paft of the study of any sooial organisation is systematie direet

observation. Pharmaeists and faoilitators were observed in a wide variety of

situations and interaeting with olients and members of other oecupational groups.

27
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2.9 Approximately 90 interviews were carried out in Liverpool and over T0 in

Nottinghamshire. The people interviewed included FHSA and project managers,

steering group members, LPC members/offioers, hospital pharmacists, community

serviees pharmacists, Centre for Pharmacy Postgraduate Edueation (CPPE) tutors,

LPC members/officers, community pharmacists, psychiatrists, general practitioners,

Rurse managers, day hospital staff, social workers from loeal authorities and the

voluntary sector, day centre managers, nursing and residential home managers,

housing association personnel, representatives of voluntary organisations (e,g. Age

Concern, NSF, MIND), community health council offieer and service users

themselves, Seven interviews were carried out in Coventry and there were other

telephone contacts.

The interviews varied in the extent to which they could be characterised as formal or

informal but in all eases the major questions and areas to be covered were planned

in advanee. Most interviews were tape recorded and (selectively) transcribed. Notes

were made in all eases, ln some instanees interview summaries were provided for

inform ants/respondents.

There have also been numerous informal contacts and telephone calls with

pharmaeists and facilitators. Contemporaneous notes were made of most of these

eRcounlers.

2.10 Regular written repofts for the Department of Health were prepared by the

facilitators, Together with other documentation these were made available for

analysis. Records designed by the Liverpool faeilitator for the pharmacists in that

project were also reviewed,

2.11 Suitable textual data from all sources was eoded and analysed using the

HypeTRESEARCH text management package.

212 A very short questionnaire was sent to 29 Liverpool GPs relating to one specific part

of the programme; 16 were eventually returned.



PROJEET LOEATIONS

IIVERPOOL: the population is presently estimated at about 460,000. During the
period 1981 to 1987 the population loss was about 40,000 and this decline continues

with esnsequential effeets on both the human and finanoial resouroes available for

eommunity eare. DHA, FHSA and loeal authority boundaries are eoterminous.

The FHSA holds oontracts with 242 GPs (41 single handed) in 106 praotices. There

are 123 pharmaeist eontraotors although the total number of pharmaeists regularly

working in the eommunity is unknown.

Rainhill Hospital, the main psyehiatric hospital serving the tiverpool Distriet Health

Authority, finally elosed shodly before the projeet began, tong term patients had

been diseharged to a variety of eommunity settings throughout the oity. The phased

elosure of this hospital ovcr a sevcn year period has been deseribed as 'a model of

care in the oommunity' (6) although the future provision of pharmaey serviees to its

former residents was said to be:

"a very secondary mattef' (Regional Pharmaeeutical Offioer)

Aeute psyehiatric services in the eity are provided by a numloer of units in distriet

general hospitals. A eomprehensive (and oritioal) review of general psychiatrio

services was conducted in 1992 (7\.

There are no speeialist psychiatrio pharmaeists: olinical pharmacy speoialisms have

developed in other fields and there have becn both finanoial and time oonstraints on

expanding psyehiatric serviees.

Among the services for the 'mentally distressed' are those provided by day oentres.

The city desoribes itself as having been 'paftieularly innovative in ereating oommunity

day oentres provided by the loeal authority and voluntary seetor - About 300 plaees a

day are available' (8). These are linked by a group known as the Joint Forum,

bringing providers and users together.



3.7 NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: has a population of 970,969, slightly more than a quader of

this total residing in the city district of Nottingham. The area is covered by two district

health authorities. (Bassetlaw and Central Nottinghamshire merged in 1992 to form

North Nottinghamshire Health Authority.) Nottingham Health Authority serves

approximately two thirds of the county's total population,

Primary medical eareworkers include 505 GPsworking in 189 medical practices (53

single handed). Twenty one of these practices do their own dispensing. There are

1 87 pharmacist contractors.

The former County Asylum (Saxondale Hospital) closed in 1988, its patients

returning to the parts of the eounty from whieh they came. Mapperley Hospital, the

only remaining psychiatric hospital within the city, is scheduled to close by 1995.

Psychiatrie eare in Nottingham is almost invariably associated with services provided

by the seetor teams.a Aeute psychiatric services have been fully sectorised since

1985; each seetor is served by a community mental health team, hospital acute ward

(at Mapperley or in a district general hospital psychiatrie unit) and day hospital

situated either in hospital or community, Although there are links with GPs most of

the activity is not in the primary eare seetor, Nottingham Rehabilitation and

Community Care Services (ReCS), established in 1982, act as the longterm division

of the mental health unit.

3,8

3.9

3.10 Rebuilding of some psychiatric facilities is taking place on a part of the Mapperley

site, and will include a new pharmaey, The hospital pharmacy has always been

particularly active and provides services to a large number of offsite facilities

including those run by RCCS.

3.11 Although there is an active user movement in Nottingham (Patients Council,

Advocaey Group) this has largely been linked with services provided by sector

teams.

aBean 
and Mounser (9) have argued that sectorisation in this form is a community care model.



i'2 Aeute psychiatrie facilities in Nodh Nottinghamshire are situated on district general

hospital sites although in the former Central Nottinghamshire area they form part of

the NHS Trust providing priority care services.

i i3 COVENTR.Y: (population 304,000), Primary medieal eare services are provided by

165 GPs working in 66 praetiees. There are 80 pharmaeist contraetors, mainly

working for large companies.

:14

't 15

An acute psychiatric unit is loeated on a district general hospital site but now forms

part of a separate Trust. This has approximately 200 beds some of whieh were

reported to be for longer stay patients. Pharmaey serviees have been provided by a

speeialist pharmacist working elosely with the general hospital pharmaey,

Approximafely 12 registered nursing/residential homes provide eare for patients with

long term mental illness,
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FFISA STRATEGIES ANJE OBJEGTIVES FOR THE PROJEGT

ManageriaI objectlves

In spite of the very different loeations and stafting points for the two programmes

FHSA maRagers, in their initial interviews, made similar points about eommunity

pharmacy and its likely future development, its position in regard to the organisation

itself and interBrofessional relationships between their various contraetors.

Many FHSA, and previously FPe, developments had eoneentrated on their 'other

oontraetors' (primarily GPs) and there was a reeognition that pharmacy had been

negleeted. The FHSA were kcen for pharmaeists to be involved in a broader role and

for this to be proaotive rather than reaotive - the projeets been instrumental in giving

speeifio and aohievable examples of role development, They were also [<een to see

more integration of oommunity pharmacists into the primary health eare team.

The different emphases of the tws programmcs were apparent at this stage with

oonsequenoes for both stakeholder networks and intended outoomes. In

Nottinghamshire ooRccrR was expressed ovcr pharmaeists' pereeived lack of

knowledge and understanding about eommunity carc - the planned programme

training was intended to address this. There were Ro oveft references to mental

illness. Problems assooiated with medieation eomplianee, the potential for

pharmaeist interuention and hospital re-admissions ('fhe revolving door syndrome)

were only mentioncel in tiverpool.

One manager eompared the posts with thosc of nurse faeilitators, who had had to

work over lengthy periods to establish 'credibility and trust'. As this programme was

time limited it was possible that the term 'faeilitator' was misleading and that 'projeet

worker' may have been more appropriate.

The time seale and the pilot project status were problematio. Where servioes had

been planned or werc in the prooess of implementation it was quite elear that there

should be meohanisms to allow them to eontinue and:

4.2

4.3

4.4

4.5

10



"a major fask is to exprore ways of earrying on -- but if we are

unable to find ways to measure improvements in eare it witt not

mean that the project has been a failure', (FHSA manager)

Steenfrng groups

Nottinghamshire FHSA established a steering group for the programme which first

met before the facilitator took up her post: there wcrc reprcsentatives of hospital
pharmacy/eommunity serviees pharmaoy from all health authoritics within the FHSA

arca, of Mapperley Hospital pharmaey (speeialist psyehiatrie pharmaey) and

community pharmaey (tPe seoretary). lt also inoluded the two FHSA managers. The
group defined six individual projeets eaeh with its own speeifie objeetives and

timeseale. tiverpool FHSA deeided not to form a steering group. professional and

managerial supporl were available within the organisation, key people in other

agenoies were already known and the faeilitator was well established in looal

oommunity pharmaey networks.

Initial interviews with Nottinghamshire steering group members did not elieit a

homogeneous definition of what they would regard as sucCIcssful outcomes, Indeed

most of the informants had diffioulty in speeifying any expeeted outeome for the

programme as a whole. lVembers were mainly eonocrRcd with the partieular projeet

or projeets whieh touehed on their individual spheres of interest. eomments werc

made about the lael< of oommunity pharmaey reprcscntation in the steering group

but there were diffieulties in identifying legitimate representatives of this group and in

ensuring their availability during normal working hours,

Hospital pharmaeists aeknowledged the diffioulties in liaison between different

branohes of pharmaey but thought that projeets of mutual interest (sueh as these)

were useful in improving understanding and establishing new lint<s. The purpose of

four of the projeots was to mal<e a smooth transition from hospital to eommunity

loased serviees and to tailor the amount of support needed in the longer term - for

looth individuals and organisations. They also stressed the importanee of using the

projects to lcarn how things worl<ed in the oommunity - it was unlikely that there

would always be a facilitator in post to assist with similar developments,

11



4.9 Nottinghamshire tPe was reported to have been deliberately provoeative to the

faeilitator over the finaneial aspeets of the programme, in paft as a coRsequenee of

previous dealings between the profession and the Department of Health. lt was also

thought that there was some anxiety about a ehange of role, particularly among older

pharmaoists who had never been involved in 'eommunity eare'.5

4.1A Fharmaceultileail faeilitators

A large number of FHSAs now employ pharmaeists variously deseriloed as advisers

or faeilitators. There would appear to be no elear linkage between the title and the

partieular job deseription but the majority were originally employed to work on issues

related to preseribing, Before the beginning of this project Liverpool employed a full

time pharmaeeutieal adviser (elinieal pharmaey adviser) and Nottinghamshire a part

time preseribing adviser. eoventry FHSA had a loeal eommunity pharmaeist (and

tPe member) employed as pharmaceutieal adviser on a part time basis. He also

aeted as eommuRity serviees pharmaeist.

4.11 The mental health pharmaceutieal faoilitators appointed to the project had very

different professional baekgrounds. tiverpool seleeted a eommuRity pharmaoist who

was active in both looal and national pharmaoeutical organisations. He was

managerially aeoountable to the FHSA's pharmaceutioal adviscr. In Nottinghamshire

the sueoessful eandidate was a hospital pharmaeist from another area who had

previously worked at lVapperley Hospital. She was managerially accountable to the

FHSA's Direetor of Planning and Serviee Development through the Joint Steering

Group.

4.12 Eaeh had funds alloeated to eover the eommunity pharmaoy serviees they wished to

develop. This was reported to loe about €40,000 in tiverpool for the two year period.

There was prcsumably a similar amount in Nottinghamshire but no figures were evcr

quoted.

Other pharmacists may have interpreted the terminology of eommunity care differently. One was particularly emphatic that this

was what he had been doing for the last 35 years.
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5,1

PI'IARMACEUTICAL GARE pRoGRAffiMES: DEstGN, [ffipLEMENTATION AND

RESPONSE

TIVERPOOL

The Liverpool faeilitator reeognised from the outset that the population for which he

aimed to ereate innovative pharmaeeutical serviecs were not neoessarily those

people who had been diseharged from Rainhill. There wcre Ro eentrally held data

whieh would allow this group to be identified but it was assumed that the serviee

develoBments would include at least somc of them.

After 'r,vide consultations' which resultcd in a mass of eonflieting information he

adopted a dual approaoh:

the use of data obtained from the Prescription Prieing Authority to loeate within

the eity those postal distriets where the highest proporlion of antipsyohotie drugs

(BNF ehaptcr 4.2) were dispensed and then to find suitable pharmaeists in thosc

loealities to take parl in his planned programmc of training and serviee provision;

administering a specially designed questionnaire to gain information relating to

attitudes to drug therapy and other aspeots of drug usage among a number of

clients eurrently using mental health serviees. The services eould then be

planned to respond to the coRoerns expressed by the partieular elient group.

Foudeen pharmaoists were originally 'reoruited' to the programme, repoftedly with

somc diffieulty. This laek of enthusiasm was contrasted with other looal initiatives

whieh attraeted greater interest - howevcr it did free the faeilitator from having to

make potentially diffieult deeisions about whieh pharmaoists to inolude. Two others

wished to join but were unable to obtain permission from their employers. The

pharmaeists oamc from a variety of business situations with different professional

orientations and experienee. Half of the group were said to have been known to the

faeilitator previously. lVlost pharmaeists reported that they joined the projeet as a

result of a direet approaoh, some admitting that the training eoursc, held over twcl

days and four evenings, was the main attraetion.

o.z
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5,3 The eourse, foeusing partieularly on the eare of the patient with psychotic illness,

was planned in eonjunotion with the Sehool of Pharmacy at tiverpool John Moores

University and was advedised using regional RPSGB lists. eontractors wishing to

partieipate in the pharmaey mental health programme were required to attend all the

sessions.

5,4 Subsequently eaeh pharmaeist was to offer four services whioh were planncd to be

implemented in stages from lVlareh to June 1992. eontracts were issued referring to

the speoifie serviees, the hours of serviee and remuneration and the logging of

pharmaeists' aetivities.

"All activities retated to the provision of extended mental healttt

services should be recorded in the log book provided by the

FHSA"

5,5 Gommunity Mental h{ealth R.esounce Fharmaeies ('[n shop'serviees]

"Regarelless of whether non-oompliance is considered a

patient or a praetitioner problem all health providers have a

professional responsibility to offer services that adequately

meet the needs of their patients including those that promote

safe and appropriate drug use. ... the literature strongly

suggesfs that ceftain basic, routine servlces which are

considered a minimal part of any good pharmaey practice can

have a dramatic impact on preventing a eomplianee problem,

The clinical pharmaey and complianee, JM McKenney in

Comptiance and Health eare (1979) RB Haynes, DW Taylor

and DL Saekeff (eds,), Johns Hopkins University Press,

Baltimore"

Additional serviees within the pharmaey werc to include:

" inereascd stock holding of relevant drugs;
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5,7

provision of individualised information leaflets (a eomputer programme had been

speeially eommissioned);

maintenanee of patient medioation reeords;

instalment dispensing or dispensing into mcdication aids of various designs,

The pharmaeeutieal oarc programmc and partieipating pharmaeies were publioised

in a leaflet designed by the looal branoh of h/lND.6 These wcre eirculated among

relevant organisations and displayed in a range of looations. teaflets were also given

to Batients being diseharged from psychiatrie units at two loeal hospitals. A hospital

Bharmacist described this as not in any way direeting subsequent presoriptions but

giving patients the option to speak to 'rhferesf ed pharmaclsfs'.

When initially interviewed in September 1992 most pharmaoists oonsidered that

there had been no great uptake of this serviee although pointed out that they do not

neeessarily know about the origins of all their oustomcrs. Professionals (oommunity

psychiatrie nurscs and soeial workers were eited as examples) as well as olients had

also approached pharmaeists for additional information'

pharmaeists were interviewed for the second time a year later when some of the

same examples relating to patients/oare providers were given suggesting that the

leaflets had the most impaet soon after the initial distribution.

There werc some suggestions that existing eustomers then l<nown better from

pharmacists' wor[< in other loeations (hostels/day oentres) were using the

pharmaoies in a different way - for instanoe they would stay longer and were more

likely to ask for advice.

Reeords kepi by six pharmaoists over a total of 131 weeks show 954 projeot related

activities tat<ing plaee within their pharmaoies (approximately scven each per weel<)

ranging from the provision of leaflets to eontaots with presoribers and l<ey workers'

Despite the implication that only listed pharmaeists were able to answer 'questions about the tablets you or a relative or friend were

taking' (for m;ntal distress) no criticaf comments about'unethical advertising' were reeeived from other pharmacists However a

Cantonese speahing pharmaclst ffanslated the leaflet for use at a Chinese commuuity centre but omifted pharmaoists' addresses as

another pharmaeist worked in the vieinity and he was anxious to avoid problems.
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5.8 A number of pharmacists had bought 'compliance aids' but there seemed to be

relatively little demand from customers for drugs to be dispensed in such devices.

The information leaflets designed for the project were diffieult to produce at the time

of dispensing without a seeond computer although they were being used both in the

pharmacy and in other looations,

Some pharmacists had independently developed instalment dispensing systems

which oontinued throughout their paftieipation in the scheme. (Only for this period

were their eosts eovered,)

Although 'in pharmaey' work was initially described by the facilitator as the

'baekbone' of the proposed new services it is not clear that project pharmacists have

seen it in this light. Few have mentioned it in terms of 'work they were still doing for

the project' and only one as the area in which they thought they had had most

impaet. But others have commented on the extent to which their knowledge and

counselling skills had improved both as a result of the training programme and

subsequent experience so it seems likely that this is refleoted in their daily activities

without prompting specifio comment or reeord.

5,10 Advisory and Counselling Servlces in Day Gentres

"lnsofar as HCPs adopt an open, honest, supportive style,

demonstrate respect, praise the patient, and provide clear

explanations, treatment adherence will increase.

Facilitating treatment adherence: a practitioner's guidebook

(1987) D Meichenbaum and DC Turk, Plenum, NY

When (facilitator's) project was first talked about it was

described as a medication complianee project and I was quite

horrified by what this might mean -- it was pleasant to discover

it was about helping peopte manage and make choices about

their medication."

5.9

L6

(Mental Health Charity Worker)



The aims as originally defined were thc provision of information to both staff and day

eentre members with respeet to psychotropic medioincs as well as the provision of

informal and eonfidential eounselling to mcmbcrs, again regarding the use of

psyehotropio drugs.

Of the 13 day eentre managcrs interviewed not all were initially in favour of the

proposed serviee though for different reasons:

"l was sceptical because we're dealing with mentally ill people

and at first I thought of it as nof being advantageous to know a

lot about their medication

l interrogated (facilitator) when he first aame beeause I

wondered if there was a hidden agenda going on about

medication and why people were checking up"

However all mentioned the extent to whieh issues to do with medieation affeoted

both their work and their members' well-loeing and how ill equipped they were to deal

with these problems, Various strategies had been used previously (for example

contaeting GPs or e PNs) but frequently with little sueoess'

IVlembers of day centres had been eonsulted by staff about the introduetion of thc

proposed services either informally or through organisational eommittec struotures.

S.11 Most pharmaoists instituted a regular programme weekly of visits as planned. This

was thought impodant mainly in terms of 'buitding relationships' and 'establishing

frusf'even though the numloer of members wishing to eonsult the pharmaoist on any

one oocasion might be small. A day eentre dealing with homeless people, some of

whom were not registered with a GP, stressed the impoftanee of a weekly visiting

sehedule for another rcasoR:

"We've got a number of people who decide they don't neeelto

go (for iniections), So if you can get people quite early on in

that cycte ancl say (member) vvilttalk to (pharmaeist) about the
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effects on Thursday - that often persuacles people back onto

injection s." (lManager)

5,12 lt very quickly beeame olear (verbal and written comments) that this was a servioe

valued by eentre managers and members and was also one about which the majority

of pharmaoists were enthusiastic. These positive reaetions have been sustained over

time. An initial responsc came from various contributors to the Joyee report (7) in

June 1992, The faeilitator eirculated a questionnaire towards the end of 1992,

interviews with several soeial workers and eHe offieers in January 1993 and the

main interviews with day eentre staff/members in the summer of 1993 have all

provided similar evidenee. Even where serviees had lapsed (or had never been

eompletely implemented) staff still saw the potential for a pharmaey serviee of this

type.

Any dissatisfaetion expressed related to the failure to establish a predictable pattern

of visits and a laek of liaison with staff.

5.13 Pharmaeists were involved in both individual oounselling initiated by staff or member

and in group work. Managers provided a number of examples where their members

had been helped but also made more geReral points.

There was a widespread belief that members should be given sufficient information

to be able to partieipate in deeisions about their trcatments:

"people are disempowered by a lack of information, lt helps us

to promote self advoeaey - the pharmacy serviee does help

them to realise that they're not iust there for needles to be

jabbed in"

Further, it was thought that this adviee and information should be independent and

not given by professionals making other judgements and controlling access to other
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rcsouroes. lt was also imBoftant that the serviec was available in familiar and 'non

threatening'locations where their more vulnerable membcrs felt seeure,T

The geographical and professional 'distanee' from the psyohiatrie servioes was

impodant for those members who were aetively being enoouraged to reintegrate into

the community, Serviees provided to the day oentres by looal pharmaeists werc

partieularly weloomed.

5.14 Staff from two day eentres have also reported that the individual and eonfidential

sessions have allowed Bharmacists to oounsel members on illicit drug use:

"they tell us things which they know are breaking the law and

they couldn't tell the soeial worker and the last person to hear

about that would be their consultant. (Pharmacist) eomes

across in much the same manner. Members tuill talk to him

about their misuse of amphetamines.

he's not judgmental either so that people feelthat if they are

doing something ttrat is wrong they can actually go and talk to

him about that"

The pharmaoists' friendliness, their willingness to allow users to approaeh them as

equals:

"there's none of this twoBenny ha'penny snobbery whieh you

get with GPs "

and their ability to explain things simply were widely eommented on as was thcir

patienee and persistenee in following up problems.

S.1b Some managers referred to the projeet pharmaoists as'speoialists' although another

spoke as though their knowledge were common to all members of the profession:

? Many of rhe poilts made in these interviews have echoed the findngs of a much larger study of mental health service users (10,11)

partitularly in respect of the failure to provide adequate information, problems with drug side effects and the preferred sitilg of

services.
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"we weren't really aware that pharmacisfs knew so much

about mental health problems. Also because they deal in

medication we were quite surprised that they were trying to

come up with alternatives to medication. "

pharmacists themselves reBorted that their adviee had been sought on a wide

variety of problems related to both physieal and mental health of members and

occasionally on behalf of others for whom members acted aS carers:

"l've been used as an information resource on anything from

cardiac drugs to eYe droPs'"

5.16 Twenty members from eight day oentres were interviewed. These were not randomly

selected from the whole membership but were people available - and willing to talk -

in the oentres when managers were interviewed.

Only one had not spoken to the pharmacist saying that there had been 'no need''

The others had asked the Bharmaeist about a variety of health related problems but

chiefly about their psychotropic drugs. Side effects and interactions with other drugs

(ineluding aleohol) were the main concerns. In several oases the same form of words

was used:

"he put my mind at ease"

"she's given me the information to put my mind at ease"

Although some of those interviewed did make use of other pharmaeies there was

general agreement about the value of the day eentre service, Not only was there a

laek of privaeY in the shoP setting:

"l panic when |m in there, there's too many people"

but pharmaeists were usually deseribed as 'foo busy'with their other activities'
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The only negative eomment from this group related to one pharmaeist who had

allowed himself to be monopolised by the more voeiferous members so that it had

been diffieult to find the opporlunity to talk to him. This, presumably, is the downside

of the more informal setting where a professional may find it hard to impose elosure

on a eonversation in order to ration aoecss to his or her time,

5.17 Serviecs to some day eentres lapsed as pharmaeists moved away from the arca or

been diverted by the other business interests. But only one pharmacist gave any

indication that this aspeot of the work was not worlhwhile:

"you'd be talking to a group and someone woulel iust stand up

and say 'l'm not oo" staying to listen to this' and walk out -l was

using my time that could be properly used somewhere e/se. "

5.18 GF Serviees

Herc the aim was to link a pharmaey with a nearby medical praetiee and, within the

field of menial health, to find an area of mutual interest where a pharmaceutioal input

would be valued.

Some practices suitable in geographioal terms did not wish to take part and as a

result GPs and the pharmaeists with whom they were linked were neither in the

samc neighbourhood nor shared a eommoR elientele.

S.1g By September 1992 all the pharmaeists had contacted the designated general

praotiee and half had agreed an appropriate area of aotivity. '[hese ineludcd the

review of medication at nursing or residential homes where the GPs had patients,

domieiliary visits for suspeoted 'oompliance' problems and paftieipation in

benzodiazeBine withdrawal sehemcs oRe of whieh was ruR as a health promotion

' elinie on Practice Premises.

S.ZO Towards the end of 1992 the faeilitator deoided to refoous this pad of the programme

to link with the national Defeat Depression oampaign. Further training was organised

for the pharmacists coneentrating on antidepressant drugs and PACT analysis.
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A four stage Plan was ProPosed:

Level 3 PACT analysis;

Pharmacist review of records belonging to patients currently being treated with

antidepressants;

Pharmaeist/GP diseussion of treatment. Possible recommendation for ehange;

Gp review of patients. Pharmaeist eounselling of patient with regard to

medication use.

However both the tMC and at least one local practice raised questions about the

issue of confidentiality and aecess to medicalrleeords so this scheme (at least in the

manner outlined) was not adopted to any great extent' Four praetices were said to

have expressed an interest but when all GPs were interviewed in June 1993 only two

made specific mention of eombined work in the area of antidepressant therapy.

5.21 By this time there was litile evidenee of continuing joint activity: these collaborative

ventures had seemed to be low on the list of GP priorities:

"GPshavenoticedquiteanincreaseintheirworkload'

betweenl0and20pereent,notonlyasaresultofthe

changes in the contract- fhls is deating with ittness as opposed

tohealthpromotion-yoLl,vegottoprioritisetheworkyou,re

doing (LMe member)

our problem is that there are so many people coming at you

wit|t other things to do, both management ones and clinical

we,re tied up in so many other things, We're up to our eyeballs

in other Problems'"

The GPs also eommented on their relative laek of involvement in the care of some of

their mentally ill patients and deoisions about prescribings:

other work has pointed to the lack of specifrc praetice policies for the care of long term mentrally ill patients and their continuation

o

o

o

a

of psychiatrist initiated drug regimens ( 12 
' 
i 3) '
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"the schizophrenies, we don't have much dealing with those

people - fhe CPiVs deal with them when they're unstable or

they go to hospital - when they're stable /he GPlVs see them -

if's as though they're out of our eare to a certain extent

in terms of the injeetables we're guided by the hospital

because if's a speeralist field

with mental health it's the specialisf that prescribes."

Some queried the need for a servioe coneentrating on adviee:

"if l'm doing my job properly then there shouldn't be a need - it

should be about explaining side-effecfs and possrble problems

with treatment."

There was also a suggestion that if interest in the projeot were to loc maintained the

practiee should take the lead:

"it takes somebody with a particular interest to keep pushing it

on the doctors'side - / suppose the pharmaeist eould keep

checking and reminding - but it's better eoming from a

partner."

and that it would have been preferable for GP/pharmacist linkages to based on

geographieal proximity (as the facilitator originally planned),

S.2Z ExamBles were given of projeet work the pharmaoists had done whieh was

considered valuable - domieiliary visiting relating to non-oomplianee and suppottive

, work with patients taking antidepressant drugs.

The two GPs who had requested pharmaeists to undertake medieation reviews for

their patients in nursing homes appeared very satisfied with the results and repofted

adopting a numbcr of the suggestions that had been made. One however appeared
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to be more interested in medication review as a process of cost eontrol rather than

as direeted towards the identification and monitoring of drug related problems.

S.Z3 This part of the project has not seemed to be a priority for GPs: neither has it been

for all the pharmacists. This was not entirely due to the lack of reeeptivity of the

doctors, They have seen the purpose of the programme as helping patients rather

than doetors, have been well aware of the contributions they have made in other

areas and preferred to eoneentrate on these. Some expressed doubts about the

uses of pACT data analysis within the programme, Ultimately this could be used as

a cost containment exereise and there was as yet no evidenee to suggest that

savingswereusedtoimprovethequa|ityofpatientcare.

5.24 There are few indieations of the development of 'teamwork' arising from the project

although most GPs defined areas where thought there was scope for further work

with pharmacists. These broadly fell into two groups: patient compliance and cost

effective prescribing. There was no mention of other elinieal involvement. Some GPs

eonsidered they had very good relationships with local pharmacists but these were

not always the pharmacists in the project, Further, good relationships as expressed

in other ways (frequent eontacts, other joint enterprises), had not neeessarily

developed to inelude the mental health project work'

5.25 Senvices to r"lursing/nesidentlal lrsmes and hostels

"At a minimum, we must aspire to improve adherence only

with those treatments or actions for whieh we have reasonable

evidence of efficacy, and we must maintain constant vigilance

for any harmfulresulfs of our interventions, however well-

intentioned,

A compliance practicum for the busy practitioner, DL Sackett

in Compliance in Heatth Care (1979) RB Haynes, DW Taylor

and DL Sackett (eds'), Johns Hopkins University Press,

Baltimore."
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"(Nurse) told (pharmacist) that (patient) was refusing to take

her Seroxaf. She founcl that it was making her s/eep eonstantly

and so decidecl not to take it. lt turned out that (patient) was

100 years o/d." (Field notes [Varoh'93)

These were faeilities seleeted to have a substantial propottion of residents with a

history of psyohiatrio illness. The aim was to aet as a resourec for eare staff and

residents with regard to thc administration and use of medieines, to liaise with staff in

identifioation of Bossible adverse drug reaetions and, in eollaboration with GPs, to

perform regular medieation reviews. All GPs with patients in seleeted homcs were

oontaeted by letter informing them of this initiativc as wcre supplying pharmaoists.

The aceompanying protoeol suggested that three outeomes were to be reeorded:

pharmacists' written recommendations;

number of hospital admissions;

periodio assessmeRt of patients'well-being by means of questionnaire.

5,26 A key issue here was the separation of 'supply' and 'advisory' funotions and frequent

references were made to the US system of eonsultant pharmaeists. Within the

existing system of remuneration there is an inoentive to maintain current lcvels of

preseribing -an interest not entirely consistent with the aim of medieation review' Thc

facilitator also wished io ensure that if ohanges to medioation usage were thought to

be neeessary this should not jeopardisc the relationship between supplier and home

managers.

5.27 Within the first few months of the project most pharmacists instituted a programme of

regular visits to their designated homes. In an attempt to aehieve parity of elient

numpers some were allooated more than one faeility. Two pharmaeists repoded that

, the homes werc so 'well organised' that they diseontinued this element of thc projeot

work. The pharmaoists' aotivities varied aeeording to the type of establishment' the

dependeney level of the residents and the expeetations of the staff. Therc were Ro

reports of medieation reviews oarried out with GPs although there were reviews with

nursing/care staff and ooeasionally with eommunity psyehiatrie nurses.
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5.28 lt is possible that the term 'medieation rcview' has been used to descriloe different

levels of aotivity carricd out for a number of purposes and with different signifieance

for thc parlioipants involved. As the work with the GPs showed it oan be used in thc

prooess of redueing drug eosts although this was not the intention in this case.

Doetors have desoribed it as a form of professional audit. Supplying pharmaeists

may also have oonsidered that it oould be used to identify any inadequaeies on their

part. One pharmacist eontrasted the medieation reviews within this projeot with the

full drug regimen reviews pedormed elsewhere, Some nursing homes were said to

have been eoneerned aloout the regulatory implications'

lVedieation review as part of the pharmaoeutieal eare programme eould thus have

been eonsidcred threatening for a number of reasons. In at least onc easc this led to

a pre-emptive review loy pharmaoist supplier and GP. At another home the manager,

appreeiating some of these problems, arranged medication reviews with both projeot

and supplying Pharmaeists.

b.2g There is a considerable body of evidcnee pointing to the inadequaey of some

preseribing praotioes for eldedy patients, partieularly those in residential eare (14,15).

It might loe assumed that the same applied to patients with mental health problems

living in similar faeilities. Projeet pharmaoists havc, however, reported - or reeorded -

relatively few interventions. lt is unelear whether problems do nst exist on this seale,

whether they have not been identified or whether they have been reeognised but not

pursued. lVlost pharmaoists considcred that reporting a problem to a GP was of

limited value sinoe decisions about prescribing were made by the psyehiatrie team.

S.30 In order to explore this further 29 GPs with patients in projeet residential/nursing

homes were asked to oompletc a vcry short questionnaire which had three main and

two suPPlementarY questions:

16 forms were returned but not all questions werc answered in eaeh ease;

12 GPs have said they were interested in setting up systems of medieation

review and 6 had already instituted such a programmc;

6 (not entirely the same 6) had had eontaets with project pharmacists, t had not.

(There wcrc rcqucsts to know who was involved in 2 eases);

4 had adopted suggestions made by projeot pharmaeists;

o
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lOthoughtitun|ikelythattheywou|dmake.significantalterationstoamedieation

regime without first eonferring with a eonsultant" although 5 respondents thought

they would.

,,suehpatientsthat!havewithmenta|problemslivingin

,residentialcare'areundersurueillanceofpsyehiatricaPDand

CPlV.

These respoRscs largely eonfirm the information from the GP interviews' (5'21)

5'3lReeordsofinterventionswhiehhavebeenseenrelatemainlytodruginteractions.

Nota|lpharmaeistshavehadaoeesstomediealreeordswhichisanolovious|imiting

faetor on their potential to intervene' other protolems have been identified with drug

formulation,presentationandpaekaging-partioularlyintheinappropriateuseof

monitored dosage systems' The implieations secm to bc:

supplying pharmaeists should be able to solve somc of thcse problems;

review does not neoessarily lead to a reduotion in number of preseription items'

A further oomplication was that some projeet pharmacists scemcd to be as reluetant

toeonferwithsupplyingpharmaoistsastheyweretomakerccommcRdationsto

GPs'

5.g2 ProBosed ehanges werc usually agreed or disoussed with nursing/eare staff who

relayedthemtopreseribers.Notallnursingstaffappreeiatedthisstrategy:

it was as if we were telling (GP) what not to preseribe and

what he shoutd alter - it was like someone coming in from

another department anet saying this care plan needs fo be

altered but not actually dealing with the nurse who wrote it

eontaotswitht<eynursingstaff(primaryRursesforexample)hadnota|waysbeen

established.

@

@
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5.33 Vlost staff have given examples of recommendations made by pharmacists ancl have

partieularly remembered those with a distinetly elinieal foeus. Some of the tests

suggested had unintended but equally desirable ooRscqucRees:

we've got one gentleman who is on aminopftylline and it didn't

seem ta be helping and (pharmaeisf) suggesfed a blood test'

/Vow fhls is regular and we've been able to inerease the dose

pnoughtohe|p)'Asaconsequenaehismentalsfafehas

improved-hewasskippinghisStelazineanddroppingthem

down the sink - so if tte's taking the aminophylline and his

/eye/s are up it's an indicator he's taking all his tablets - and

now he does

5.g4 eare staff have almost invariably reported visits as helpful and informative but it is

unelear how mueh of the more gcReral adviee would overlap with that routinely

provided by a eommunity services pharmacist or a supplying pharmacist with a

residentialhomeeontract.(Therewou|dbenoequivalentforthehoste|s')

A|thoughthefaoi|itatorwishedtoseparatesupp|yfromadvieethiswasneither

possible to enforoe or sustain. Pharmaeists unable to gain eo-operation from projeet

alloeated homes instead extendcd their services to homes where they aoted as

suppliers. Another homc, dissatisfied with a former supplier, requested the advisory

oharmaeist ts take over, eotrtaets with GPs and voluntary sector representattves

madeforotherpurposcshaveindicatedthatSomcofthemoreenthusiastic

respoRscs aoout work in residential faeilities relatc to those where the functions are

oombined. This was an extremely limited sample and may refer to the practiees of a

few partioularly energetio individuals'

5.35 DomfreiHlary visltfrrag schcnrre for thc etdcniy nnentaily ill

This was an additional serviee initially reporled in January 1993 and offered in its

'pilot' stage by one pharmaeist who was to oover the eastern area of the eity' lt was

hoped to reoruit about 50 patients to whom weekly deliveries of specially paokaged

medieation would be made. This would enable safer medioine management and

closer patient monitoring. Nine months later 1O patients were involved' most of the
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rcferrals ooming from the elderly mentally ill unit, although the facilitator had

advedised the scrvice'widely'.

There may be a numloer of reasons for this limited uptal<e. There is for example no

evidenoe of demand from proposcd 'bcnefieiaries'. Onc GP approaehed had an

existing 'provider arraRgement'. The tMe also had 'problems with this initiative' on

the grounds that issuing a weeldy presoription went against general prinoiples 'on

prescribing medication as fo the increased eosf of dr'spensrng', The pharmaeist

involved reported her only diffioulty as obtaining the necessary preseriptions.

5.36 Unlike the advisory and other more diffusc serviees some stal<eholders ('agents')

thought that this initiative might lead to the speeifieation of quantifiable outeomes.

Howcvcr, given the small numloers involved signifieant results oould not be aehieved

therefore it was deeided that this uvould not be pursued. In any ease pharmaoists'

domieiliary visiting sehemes are being evaluated elsewhere.

5.37 Fae ilitator's othel" work

Mueh of the investigatory and development worl< took plaee during the earlier pari of

the projeot. After the community pharmacists too[< ovcr servicc delivery the

faeilitator's role ehanged its focus and he loeeame involved in a variety of other

aetivities. Some were direetly related to the programme - for instanee he set up a

liaison group oomprising two pharmaeists and a consultant from the rehabilitation

servioc, and worked wiih hospital pharmaeists on issues relatcd to disoharge and

shared care arrangements - but others wcre developments outwith the original

objectives. They were predominantly in the field of mental health and many involved

co-operation with soeial seruioes departments in scveral loeal authorities. He also

represented tlre FHSA on a number of mental health eommitteesigroups.

NICITT[[NGHAI\RSI{IRE

5.38 Resldcntfrai saheme A (RGGS)

This projeet was to eonoentrate on the resettlement of all 12 elderly patients from a

ward at Mapperley Hospital into a loungalow complex designed by and managed by a

loeal housing assoeiation and registered as a residential home. The offioially stated
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aims wcrc to ensure a smooth transition from a hospital based pharmaeeutieal

supply service to a community based supply serviee. Hospital pharmaeists however

eonsider that their oontribution is something rather more than a 'pharmaeeutieal

supply serviec'. Drawing on her hospital experienoe the facilitator wished to

eneourage a community pharmaeist to providc a elinieal pharmaey serviee.

S.39 Before diseharge, medieation regimens were simplified wherever possible, The

faoilitator and a hospital pharmaeist worked together on this. Diseussions with the

nursing staff (who were moving from the hospital to the bungalows with the patients)

led to the organisation of three separate training sessions whioh involved a

community serviees pharmaoist as well as hospital pharmaoist and facilitator.

S.40 The faeilitator was responsible for producing a drug custody and administration

poliey for the bungalows whieh was aoeeptable to all interested parties.

There were lengthy and apparently diffieult diseussions relating to drug policy whieh:

forced us to confronf issues that othenuise we would have avoided

(health authority management committee member)'

A housing assoeiation representative summarised the aehievements of the faeilitator

as: produeing a doeument which, after eonsultation with numerous interested

persons, took into consideration:

the coRcerRs of care staff most of whom operated with a distinetly nursing

perspeetive;

former drug praetices at Mapperley Hospital;

the rights of residents as expressed loy housing association and advocacy group

mcmbers of their managcment eommittee (relating to ability to exert maximum

control over their own lives, use of GP and other members of the primary health oare

team rather than mental health unit serviees);

the requirements of the Serviee Standards Unit,

the praotieality of running a residential home where staff qualifioations and skill mix

may vary both in the long and shod term.
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5.41 Another task was to loeate, along with the home maRager, a community pharmaeist

who would not only supply preseription medieines (all to be preseribed by the GP)

but would also become part of the 'team' working with the residents. The rcsidents

were unalole to select their GP in the first instanee - this was deoided by the hospital

consultant, However, an imporlant faeet of the pharmaey projeot was that 'choiec'

should be actively cneouraged. This was sccn as impraetieal at the level of individual

residents and the home manager made the seleetion of a looal eommunity

pharmaoist.

A payment system was devised to take into aeeount the oontraet between the home

and the business but reeognised the extra time and additional requirements of the

projeet. The pharmaeist was ablc to attend review and repott sessions whieh

eoineided with her 'half day'. This invslvement eontinued for eight months until she

moved to a new post but the work was taken over by a pharmaoist (one of 'earing

for People' group (5,64)) who had reoently moved into a new pharmaey in the same

development as the GP's surgery. IMore frequent interprofessional eontaots do not

neeessarily lead to improvements in patient (resident) eare but these arrangements

were seeR as most satisfaotory by the pharmaeist and home staff.

5.42 Few medieation ehanges seem to have been thought neeessary for the original

group of residents although it is probable that future inooming rcsidents will require

more aotive psyehiatrie/ pharmaeeutieal management. The (seeond) pharmaoist also

aeknowledged the extent to which some staff were already l<nowledgeable about

psyehotropie drugs. Their awareness of physieal problems was less well developed:

there was one lady who'd got progressively more breafhless

and I thought it sounded like a cardiac problem - | asked when

the doctor was coming - he put her on cliuretics - they hadn't

picked that up

' Pharmacists havc been given aecess to medieal rccords at this home.

5.43 There is no doubt that this projeot has worked well, Stakeholders consider that

imoodant faotors are:
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Rew routines and worl(ing praetiocs wcrc incvitablc as a result of moving out of the

hospital. The faeilitator was involved in the proeess of defining somc of thcse

together with the home staff and was available throughout the period of maximum

instabilityiunecdainty;

home staff were allowed to exercise ohoice in the selection of a pharmacist - thc

faeilitator was determined not to exed any influenec on their deeision. The home

manager also appeared to want to ereate a team involving other professionals

worl<ing in the eommunity (the first pharmaeist remarked how staff had wanted her to

beeome part of a team before she felt ready for this);

psyohiatrists still visit the homc but all preseribing is done by the GP and all

preseriptions dispensed loy the samc pharmaeist. The medication records are up to

date, eomplete and ean be supplemented by relevant elinieal data;

there seems to be a mutual ael<nowledgement and aceeptanee of the respeetive

roles of GP, staff and pharmaeist. Both GP and pharmacist have deseribed the

latter's aetivities more in reactive terms but this does not secm to be problematie for

either. The home are interested in an effieient supply serviee as well as additional

advisory or training funotions. This too is aeoeptable to the pharmaeist involved:

tttey want their drugs on time and eorreetly clistributed'

that's the most important thing to them

5.44 R.esidentfia| solrerme B (R.GGS]

This is another residential soheme run in eonjunetion with a housing assoeiation

operating with a'different philosophy. lt opened six years ago, with 15 residents

ooming from a range of hospital and eommunity placements. They eontinue to need

a high level of medioal and soeial support but most problems have been eontained

within the home and there has only loeen one re-admission to hospital during this

period.

The aims were to researeh and identify the bencfits and disadvantages to the elients

of a hospital based serviee eompared with a eommunity based pharmaceutical

serviee, The implications for the staff were also to be eonsidered.
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5.45 The home and housing assoeiatioR maRagers were jointly responsible for setting up

the existing arrangements, desoribing the first few weeks of ehaos when residents

had eome with standard 'TTOs', At this point they met with RCCS medieal staff who

allooated them the speoialised psychiatrie input requested and this had eontinued.

The hospital pharmaey wcre closely involved at that stage and had oontinued to be

so:

they were an indispensable part of the feed baek loop

One manager also eontrasted the quality of care and high levcl of staff morale at this

home eompared with another (in an adjaeent oounty) where all the medieal carc was

given by GPs.

S.46 In theory drugs for non-psyohiatrio eonditions wcrc preseribed by GPs and

dispensed by oommunity pharmaeists who previously had no meaRs of knowing the

full range of drugs being taken by residents. However, the visiting RCCS eonsultant

or SHO often preseribed for a range of 'physieal' ailments and the drugs were

supplied by the hospital pharmacy.

S.4T A local eommunity pharmaoist, a prospcctive member of the earing for People group

(5.64) independently made eontact with the home and did some voluntary worl<

there. This eonneetion was maintained when this projeet began. After eonsultation

between faeilitator, home and psyohiatric staff it was deeided that the first changcs to

the system would foeus on thc three residents who were in eharge of their own oral

medioation (all had depot injeotions too).

Instead of preseriptions being written oR a 'oommunity eard' they were lssued oR

FP1O(HP) forms and dispensed by the community pharmaeist' The pharmaeist

delivered them directly to the residents on a weekly basis, ehecking for residual

supplies at the same time. At the pharmaeist's suggestion a fourth resident beoame

a ,self-medieator' and was ineluded in the seheme. The pharmaeist was said to have

established good relationships with these and other residcnts who sought his help

with a variety of health Problems.
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5.48 Initially the main eonecrns of the eonsultant were with the 'practiealities' of the

seheme whieh should be closely monitored. He expressed some reservations about

inereasing the size of thc tcam, partieularly in relation ts issues of confidentiality

although the pharmaeist did attend ease reviews and

suggesfed ways of rationalising drug therapy and warned of

drug interactions

(home manager)

S.4g After the first 12 months of this seheme the consultant requested a return to thc

previous arrangemcnts - prescribing on eommunity eards for all residents - as there

werc few advantages for either residents or staff, 'although equally there were few

elisadvantages'. The faeilitator's rcsponse was to remind the psychiatrist of the

Burpose and time seale of the projeet and to suggest ways in whioh somc of the

problems assoeiated with the use of FP1O(HP) preseriptions oould be taekled (a

monthly preseription dispensed in weekly instalments). In spring 1994 there was a

reversion to hosBital drug supply for all residents.

S.SO The residential home maRager saw advantages in having a eommunity pharmaeist

working with the homc, essentially with the 'serviec' element (Saturday opening,

longer hours, delivery serviee) and aeknowledged the neeessity for the community

pharmaeist to keep eomplete medieation reeords if they were to dispense

preseriptions eoming from the GP. A staff training session arranged by the

pharmaeist together with the looal CPPE tutor was also appreeiated. Fufther joint

training sessions were dcveloped with a h/lapperley Hospital pharmaeist and there

wcrc some suggestions that this 'paokage' eould be used in other homes run by the

housing assooiation,

S.S1 Unlit<e the first seheme (5.38) this has had a number of problems of which the main

ones werc eonsidered to be:

it involved ehanges to routines and established working praetiees which had

been set uB (not inherited) by major stakeholders;

a main eonecrR was to maintain the level of psyehiatrie support and the eommunity

pharmaey seheme might have been interpreted as a signal that this was under
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rcview, lt is unelear whether there had been prior eonsultation with homc maRagcrs

before this was nominated for inelusion in the pharmaceutioal oarc programme.

There was Ro long term aim to further involve Gps in the eare of residents,

the pharmacist had Ro aeoess to medieal reeords or results of laboratory tests and

the eonfidentiality issue was not resolved, although information about mcdieation

change was passed on so that the oomputerised medioation reeords kept for all

residents eould be updated:

the soheme was said to have oreated a layer of unneeessary administration which

was ineonvenient for medical staff and had implioations for the time that eould be

spent on direot patient eontaot. A sueoession of SHOs as well as the eonsultant

provided psyohiatric serviees and it was Revcr made olear what information the

former had had about the projeet or who had given it;

eommunity eards were sccn as infinitely preferable to FP10s - there was said to be

less seope for error and they were alole to function as a proxy medieal reoord. The

use of FP10(HP) presoription forms also had eost implieations for the hospital

pharmaey;

the project was meant to explore the implications for staff and it has been thcir views

that have prevailed. The 'bencfieiaries' (the four self medieators) are unlikely to have

had any eolleotive voioe in the organisation;

there were olear differenecs in perception between home managcr and pharmaeist

about the professional status of (community) pharmaey and the development of 'an

extendcd role'.

The pharmaoist remains enthusiastio and eonsidcred that the knowledge gained

from padioipation in the projeot eould bc used in other ways and other loeations.

5.52 Dispersed Intensfive[y Supported Housing Seheme (DilS[=l] (RAGS)

This sehemc ovcrsaw the eare of many patients who would othcrwise be long term

inpatients but who, with intensive multidisoiplinary supporl, were living in their own

homes, All psyehotropie medieation was dispensed by Mapperley Hospital in

appropriate amounts (determined by team worl<ers) and subsequently delivcred to

the home by the key worker. The aim was to researoh and identify how thc

medieation needs of these patients oould be met by thc eommunity servioes.
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5.53 Progress on this projeet was delayed but reporled by the DISH managcr to be their

'fault' and they appreeiatcd the baekground work that the faeilitator had done. All

elients were oontaeted through team members and asked to eomplete a short

questionnaire relating to registration with GP, frequeney of eonsultation, use of other

medioation and of eommunity pharmaoy serviees. The faeilitator liaised elosely with

team members and olients, identifying two who were willing (and suitable) to take

part in the seheme. IVleetings werc arranged with their GPs who agreed to preseribe

and with (olient speoified) eommunity pharmaeists.

5.54 The eonsultant was fully informed of these developments but made no rcsponse until

prompted to do so by unease expressed by a elinioal assistant who was eoneerned

about the transfer of elinieal responsibility and in partieular the administration of

depot injeetions by praotioe staff (neither wcrc envisaged), The faeilitator responded

loy mat<ing furthcr explanations. The use of an FP1O(HP) presoription was, in this

oase, not secn as a suitable long-term option but the overall advantages were that

GPs and pharmaoists werc fully informed about psyehotropie medieation for their

patients and both would be able to hold complete medieation reeords with presumed

benefits for patient oare. lt was also thought imporlant that suitable elients should be

eReouraged to tal<e more rcsponsiloility for thcir own medieation.

b.55 No further problems have been reported and the DISH team workers themselves

werc very satisfied with the arraRgements. However, they have seen the advantages

predominantly in terms of inereased GP eontaot (one of the olients was deseribcd as

'increadnfly frail) rather than anything specifieally related to medication or to

pharmaey. They'were said to be to have bcen interested in extending the seheme to

inelude more sf their elients although a ycar later only one other olotained her

medieation via a GP's preseription. This had not rcsulted from deliberate transfer -

she had eome into the eare of the team on that basis.

5.56 This seheme has had limited sucecss:

DISH teams wcrc being expanded and reorganised on a large seale and this scheme

was only of peripheral imPoftanoe;
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the psyehiatrist's interest in the projeot has been nominal. lt is possible that issues to

do with clinieal responsiloility were involved, although coRocrns were not raised

direetly with the faeilitator at an appropriate point in the developments.

5.57 Gentnal [Nottinghamshine Bungafiows

These were health authority owncd and staffed rcsidential eomplexes situatcd on

two urloan sites with approximately 50 rcsidcnts, mostly former patients from

Saxondale Hospital. The pattern of presoribing was eomplex. Theoretieally 'new'

medication (anything eommeRocd sinec the residents had moved in) for non

psyehiatrie eonditions was preseriloed by GPs and dispensed in any one of a number

of local eommunity pharmaoies. Everything else was supplied by a hospital

pharmaey. A psyehiairist and psyehiatrie pharmaoist visited weekly to undertake

ease reviews with staff. The oonvenienee of this weeldy eontact and a peroeived

reluetance of GPs to beeome fullv involvcd in oare meant that some of these 'rules'

were ignored.

The intentioR was to rationalise the system and to raise the intcrvention potential for

seleeted eommunity pharmaeists to that of the hospital pharmaeist.

5.58 IndeBendently of the pharmaoeutioal earc programmc movcs had been madc to

transfer more of the (non psychiatrie) prescribing to the GP and systematio patient

reviews had been arranged. One manager claimed these changes had been made

to eonfirm the eommunity status of the residents although this was disputed by a

second who thought they had been introdueed primarily for budgetary reasons, The

faeilitator cRcouragcd restrietion to one pharmaey so that full medieation reoords

eould be kept. Psychotropie presoriptions for 'self medieators' were subsequently

issued on FP10(HP) forms and were also dispensed by the oommunity pharmacist.

b.bg' The intermingling of the eommunity pharmaoy projeet, GP presoribing and self

medieation schemes has made it diffieult for staff to discuss the

advantages/disadvantages of the former without continued referenee to the latter

faetors.
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The provision of a preseription eollection and delivery serviee was much appreciated.

For residents who were preparing to move on to more independent living conditions

the ability to use a pharmaey was secn as an impoftant skill:

it's been better for the resldenfs and it's better for us, in that

we're able to progress further with rehabilitation than we have

been in the Past

S.60 The aim was to raise the intervention potential for community pharmaeists to that of

hospital pharmacists. The eommunity pharmaeists hold oomputerised medication

rccords for all residents and the psyehiatrie pharmaeist informs them of any ehanges

made by psychiatrist preseribers. For the eommunity pharmacists there was little

opportunity either for direet, regular contaet with prescribers or for a monitoring of

patient responsc. Neither of thc pharmaeists expressed a wish to extend their

serviees in this way. Neither had elaimed any paymcnt under the seheme.

5.61 For loeal stakeholders this initiative was sueoessful:

it supported ehanges already being made in the bungalows with little disturbance in

the strueture of the team earing for residents;

it enoouraged further rehabilitation of residents;

staff appreeiated the personal eontact and serviee reoeived from eommunity

pharmaeists;

there was no evidenoe that eommunity pharmaeists themselves were frustrated by

any laek of 'elinical' involvemcnt although other stakeholders may have wished to

see this.

S.62 This projeet had eonscquences elscwhere in the eounty. One staff member left to

work in the voluntary seetor in another area and was keen to adopt a similar model.

A eommunity pharmaeist was involved in a pre-diseharge planning meeting for a

resident moving to a newly built faeility and later took on the supply of all medication

to all its residents. He beeame involved in assessment meetings as did his

sueeessor in the business, Payment was made on the same basis as the other

pharmaoists involved in the various projeets.
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5.63 Training materials and information were provided by the faeilitator although the

seoond pharmaeist thought that 'any pharmaey should be able to do fhis'. He had

worked in a hospital and oontrasted the meetings with olinical reviews:

in hospital everyone is very clear about their respeetive roles -

you know whieh is your bit - if it's not yours it's someone

e/se's. lt's not like that at (residential facility) - and sometimes

I'm not sure when to eontribute

He pointed out that assessments are very wide ranging, For example they would

covcr the level of benefits and the ability to handle finanees, as well as social

funetioning and integration. lVledication might only be mentioned very loriefly. There

had been oceasions when his pharmaeologioal knowledge was used but he was also

a reporter of social skills:

as far / can see if I can eontribute not just from a elinical point

of view, that l've seen an improvement in a particular tenant

beaause they are now better at taking their medieines, better

at aollecting them, more open when they come in, or whatever

- then that's fine

This pharmaeist saw potential in this involvement but there were aspeets about

whioh he was unceftain:

it really could go furlher - but I don't know where

5.64 Garing fon Feople 1992 and Beyond

Twelve eommunity pharmaeists seleoied largely beeause of the interest they had

shown at tws evening meetings organised by the faeilitator took part in this training

initiative. The pharmaeist originally providing serviees to one of the residential

sehemes (5.38) also took part as did the loeal CPPE tutor who aitended as both

learner and speaker at one of the sessions, Nllost pharmacists worked in Nottingham

and its surrounding suburbs. tike the tiverpool group they eame from a variety of

orofessional situations.
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5.65 This initiative was based on the assumption that there was eonsiderable seope for

developing the role of the community pharmaeists in the provision of 'total

pharmaeeutioal eare' for the mentally ill living in the eommunity - reflecting the

objectives of the overall projeet. The aim of the training programme (five full days

over a five month period) was as mueh to aequaint padieipants with eommunity eare

and eare maRagcmcnt issues as to develop elinioal expeftise in the relcvant area.

At the end of the eourse eaeh partieipant was asked to suggest somc partieular

serviee development in whieh they would be interested. Subsequently the faeilitator

made a series of individual arrangements linking pharmacists with organisations and

groups interested in using their skills.

S.66 Nottinghamshire Soeial Serviees Department run four mental health day eentres in

the eounty. Eaeh was introdueed to a pharmaeist but the partieular arrangements for

the frequeney and type of involvement was left for managers and pharmaeists to

arraRge between themselvcs. Staff were quite elear that there was a need for this

type of serviee - previously they would havc struggled to make sense of reference

books or referred a client to a GP. One had always thought they needed a

pharmaeist at the eentre:

and then it was wonderful - we hacl

The pattern that emerged in most eentres was of a semi-formal referral system with

pharmaoists eoming in at approximately monthly intervals. Pharmaeists worked with

groups but mostly were involved in individual 'eounselling', The latter was thought to

be partieulady valuable toy staff. lt was said that somc members would probably

need to be on medieation for the rest of their lives and needed help to eope with that.

Others had been given far too much medieation and if this was to be redueed would

also need help but that:

people have had their feelings recognised

Some of the deseriptions also eonfirmed the tiverpool responses in terms of the

information being impartial or'neutral':
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neutral because nobody's going to make a clinieal judgement

that they're paranoid because they're worried abaut the effects

of their medieation

5.67 In the county, there was one loeal authority-run rcsidential hostel for people with

mental health problems, The manager met thc faoilitator through the 'day eentre

network' and thought they had:

a lot of needs that could be addressed bv the seheme

The eommunity pharmaeist introdueed to the hostel spent scveral hours there every

four-six weeks. The visits were said to be 'totally beneficial' for both staff and

residents. Known problems relating to drug administration were investigated and

there had also been staff training sessions. These were important in terms of the

knowledge gained by the eare workers and the implieations for their 'autonomv'.

Medieation for the residents was repofted to be 'always changing'. GPs varied in the

extent to whieh they made explanations but the pharmaeist had 'expanded'them.

Examples were also given of ehanges suggested by the pharmaoist (but passed on

by staff) which had been adopted at ease reviews.

5.68 Pharmaoists also worked with voluntary organisations sueh as looal NSF and IVllND.

The former reeognised the eommunity pharmaoist as a souroe of helpful and friendly

advioe - something espeoially of value to oarers. A eommunity pharmacist

subsequently volunteered to aot as sourcc of pharmaeeutieal adviee to their

Nottingham group.

There were a number of aetive N/IIND groups in the eounty. The manager of one

group had previously enlisted the help of a pharmaeist from another area to assist

with the numerous medieation related problems with which they had to deal so was

partieularly pleased to find a loeal souroc of help. She pointed out how mueh

pharmaoists and the organisation had in common - referring to similar diffieulties in

aoeess to GPs.
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Newark MIND organised an opcR aeeess group whose funetion was mainly soeial

support and for somc time a pharmaeist visited monthly - this servicc was said to be:

one more arrow ta the quiver

The pharmaeist brought in printed information for the group and also tosk MIND

leaflets to display in his shop. Members of the group reported how useful it was to

have a pharmaeist in their group diseussions whieh were wide ranging and not

always oonfined to mental hcalth.

plans were being made to start another group in another looality. lf this met with a

favourable rcsBoRsc it was hoped that a pharmaeist there could be approaehed to

provide a similar serviee.

A third MIND group held 'Drop ln' sessions whioh the pharmaoist attended on

several oeeasions but thcse had not becn well attended. Nevertheless the loeal

managcr was keen to maintain lint<s with the pharmaeist and saw partieular potential

for a training role at another faeility.

5.69 Training sessions for staff at a nursing homc where his company supplied

medication wcre organised loy another pharmaeist. He eonsidered that he would

nevcr Oreviously have had the eonfidenec - or knowledge - to do this'

S.7O The faeilitator was slightly uneerlain of her relationship to sector teams (their links

were with the hosBital pharmaoy) but oontacted eommunity link workers at two bases

who saw particiular value in using loeal rather than hospital resourecs' Three

pharmaeists wcre involved in various group aetivities. All reported these more in

terms of ,explaining the role of the pharmaoist' and encouraging the use of any

pharmaey rather than as an opportunity to dcmonstrate speoifie elinical l<nowledge.

5.71 Several members of the group met with the faoilitator, the FHSA's eommunity eare

eo-ordinator and two 1ocal authority soeial workers. A series of meetings followed

which led to the production of an information leaflet aimed at eommunity care

assistants, The longer term aim was to introduee the eoneept of 'pharmaoeutieal

need, into oommunity eare planning. The group now includes a pharmaeist who was

not invotved in the original initiative and is eonsidering how its activities ean be
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expanded or its meetings relocated so as to inolude more pharmaoists from other

pads of the eounty.

5,72 Bassetflaw Day l-lospitats

The sixth projeet was to identify and develop the pharmaeeutieal servioes offered to

elderly patients in the two day hospitals - one aeute psyehiatry and the other'eare of

the elderly'. ln the period between defining the projeets and starling the work thcre

were staff ohanges in the elderly day hospital which might have made some of the

proposed work less essential. Patients attending this unit in the 'targct' group (those

suffering from a variety of dementias) had few medieation related problems and the

sister in eharge had already made links with GPs and oommunity pharmaeists where

neoessary. The facilitator eontaeted earers to find details of the serviees they already

received and ooneluded that there was little seope for further development. The

sister would have been pleased to eo-operate with a pharmaey led projeot - in

padieular she was eoneerned by the extent to whioh hospital disoharge preseriptions

were discontinued or inappropriately combined with earlier preseriptions - but these

were not within the rubrie of 'mental health'.

5.73 Within the aeute psyehiatrie hospital all patients were self medieating. Drugs for

psyehiatric conditions were dispensed in weekly quantities by the hospital pharmaey.

Any other drugs were obtained via eommunity sourecs. There were 18 elderly

patients and in the few cascs where there was a real eausc for ooneern about the

patient's use of medioation the hosBital would take over the whole supply and

monitor usage. The medieation system was said not to present any problems and

the eharge Rurse had eontinued to develop and improve the system he had inherited:

the way we operate suifs us and our clients

He aeknowledged that there was a possibility of 'double dispensing' and 'canfliat'

between drugs and although willing to eo-operate with the proposed developments

(or 'research) eommented on the laek of 'a hypothesis'.

5.74 The psyehogeriatrioian reeognised the extent of polypharmacy among her patients

but this was justifiable in terms of the oonditions from which they were suffering. She
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was well aware of discrepaneies loetween theoretieal and aetual drug use partly as a

result of her domioiliarY work.

5.75 After eonferring with hospital pharmacists the faeilitator suggested the development

of a elient held eo-operation eard on whieh preseribers and pharmaoists oould enter

details of drugs preseribed and dispensed. The latter diseussions took plaee shottly

before the original faeilitator left and the detailed design of the card and

arrangcments for its trial usage were left with the hospital pharmaey, Further

progress on this was slow but by the summer of 1994 the oards had been printed

and preliminary eontaets made with local GPs and community pharmacists.

5.76 lt is diffieult to say at this stage whether this projeet has been suoeessful. eedainly it

has not been approaehed with any degree of urgency:

the day hospital was busy, understaffcd and the project was seeR as of only

marginal impodanee;

staff were satisfied with the familiar routine and may have been sceptieal of the value

of shared eare in potentially difficult eases;

the soale of the problem (inadequate reeords in both primary and secondary eare

sites, possibility of drug interaetion) was not demonstrated;

the hospital pharmaoists wcre in the proeess of moving to new premises

presumably it was not a priority for them either.

5.77 Faeilitaton's other worb<

As in tiverpool the faoilitator beeame involved in numerous other aetivities. She co-

operated with eommunity servioes pharmacists in writing a leaflet encouraging the

registration of residential homes with pharmaeists. The number did increase over the

two year period althougn no oRc suggested that there was a causal relationship' She

also aeted as the FHSA's representative on the Registered Homes Interageney

Group.

Meetings were held with hospital and other pharmaeists relating to discharge

medieation praetiees and the eoRscquential bid for a research grant met with partial

sueecss.
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A furlher session for all 'earing for People' pharmaeists was organised and run by

the facilitator and loeal CPPE tutor. This was to inerease skill and eonfidence in their

eapaoity as trainers for staff of residcntial oare faeilities. Training for staff worl<ing

with the homeless mentally illwas als,: provided.

Finally a lVlental Health Resouree Pael< was written/assembled and distributed to all

pharmaeies in the oounty,

5.78 COVENTRY - Developnrents

The use of a 'oontrol' site beeamc more questionable as it beeame apparent that the

evaluation was foeused on a series of speeifie projects rather than the overall

programmes. The individual projeets had fairly self contained objeotives but for the

latter no stakeholders eould suggest operationalisalole outeomes. This was primarily

an evaluation of p!'ocess rather than outaorme. A fudher eomplieatioR was that the

oonsidcrable publioity attraoted to the developments (predominantly those in

Liverpool) was likely to have biased somc of the responses. Nevertheless the

interviews and diseussions werc useful in illuminating the data being assembled from

the other sites.

5.79 eoventry tPe underlook some 'cdueative' aetivity not repofted elsewhere ineluding

sessions on domieiliary visiting. Soeial issues (ehild proteetion was given as an

example) had also been diseussed. The eommittee had met with mental health unit

managersipersonnel and offiecrs made contaet with soeial serviees maRagers

regarding pharmaceutieal serviees to residential homes. The number of homes

registered with pharmaoists had inereased between the initial and final interviews,

S.BO A reoent FHSA/hospital pharmaoy initiative there (still at a pilot stage) involved the

supply of fax maehines to four 'geographieally' selected eommunity pharmaeies.

eomplex or potentially problematie preseriptions for patients with GPs in those areas

werc to be faxed beforc diseharge. All GPs have breen informed. Reeords were to kle

kept in both hospital ancl eommunity pharmaeies using a form adapted from one

designed by the CPPE. This sehemc, howevcr, will not inelude discharges from the

psyehiatrie unit whieh is part of a different Trust.
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6.1

PHARMAGEUTIEAt CAR.E PROGRAMMES . STAKEHOLDERS' ELAIMS,

GOhJEERh{S AND ISSUHS

Department of h{ea!ttl

Departmental representatives met with faoilitators and managers at intervals (initially

thrce monthly) throughout the project. From the outset the latter expressed concerR

about oontinucd funding. lt was always intended that the programmes should

eventually be self financing (and self supporting) but to bring their eentrally funded

oompletion date into line with existing planning and finaneial eyeles the department

awarded additional sums to fund extension until lVlareh 31st, 1994. During this final

period faoilitators wcre cxpeeted to work on a pad time basis.

FHSA Managers

By the summcr of 1993 the all managcrs reporled the facilitators'sueeess at getting

different professionals to work together even though this may have been more

limited than thcir initial hoBcs. Pharmaeists eontinued to loe eommitted to the projeets

whieh had given them a different view of their role. tiverpool eommented on the

number of drug usagc issues highlighted during the project on whieh work would

eontinue. Nottinghamshire said the projeet had given them the opportunity to look at

other serviees that needed to loe developed and had ehallenged some of their

thinking - ineluding that on the standards of care being provided by GPs'

ln Liverpool mental health was still a district and organisational priority but all

loueigets had to be serutinised olosely - 812 million was to be 'lost from eontracts'

during the next three years. lt was therefore important that there should be some

qurantitatlve measures relating to the seheme and an attempt to show 'where the

savings are'.

Nottinghamshire eonsidered that pharmaceutieal issues werc Row 'firmly on the

FHSA's agencla'. They were an impodant parl of their primary care strategies and

the faeilitator's work had been an impodant foundation. They intended to supplement

the programme's eentral funding to maintain a full time facilitator post but work on

o.z

6,4
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the mental health seheme was to be eombincd with other eommunity pharmacy

developments.

Steerflng Group

In the final interviews ooneerRs - and judgements - still related largely to the

individual projects although the general consensus was:

that (facilitator) had done a good job

Few members had independently followed up the speeifie developments and their

repofts were mainly reliant on information provided by the facilitator.

Hospital pharmacists had bcen prompted to think more of issues relating to

discharge and to reeonsider the servioes that they themselvcs were providing. All

appreeiated the new links and different networks that had been estalolished.

Fae frlitatons

The facilitators' roles ehanged significantly over the two year period as did their

views about the title and position:

I thought I would be more personally involved in things - some

of the time l've been frustrated - now I view the faeilitator's role

as really one of the door-opener - really you are there to allow

someone e/se fo do a particular iob

I felt (in this projeet) my job would be help the community

pharmaeist do what the hospital pharmacist had done in the

pasf - I now feel there is much more to the role than that.

There's a lot that eommunity pharmaeists can clo - not

enormous things but they can make changes based on having

more awareness of what mental health is - par'r of being a

faeilitator is about raising awareness

NR
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o.t eommunity pharmaoists have regarded them as trainers, teaohers, enablers,

motivators, managcrs, administrators, agents, eo-ordinators and negotiators. The

latter role was partieularly impoftant in setting up paymcnt systems. ln the absence

of any clear national guidanec on the issue rates of pay had to negotiated locally.

Originally the levels were set at 812 per hour in tiverpool and €14 per hour in

Nottinghamshire - both slightly more than ourrent loeum rates. This was thought

aeceptable for a pilot soheme if not in the longer term, Latterly tiverpool inereased

the ratc to €20 per hour.

The limited time seale of the programmcs and thc uneerlainty surrounding their

future had a distinot effeet on both faeilitators. By Deoember 1992 the tiverpool

programmc was said to be 'winding dowR' and thc Nottinghamshire faeilitator was

reluctant to take on ncw eommitments, Although they had attempted to set up

sehemes that were self sustaining, as paftieipating pharmaeists left or lost interest it

beoame diffioult to provide equivalent training for any Rewoomers or even to

persuade others that, in the longer tcrm, this might be a wodhwhile enterprise.

Faeilitators and pharmaeists were also interaeting with other groups/organisations

working with similar eonstraints of time with the ooRsequcnoe that some of the

potential for co-operative work was unrealised.

Nottinghamshirc's original faeilitator left at the end sf the original two year period and

(after a short. gap) was replaeed by a former community serviees pharmaoist,

tiverpool's faeilitator eontinued to do part-time work for the FHSA. This may not loe

an entirely satisfbotory arrangemcnt padieulady in the absenee of elerieal support

dedieated to this task. Although some elements of the programme (essentially those

where the faeilitator had acted as aR agent) required minimal additional input,

community pharmaeists eonsidered that its overall continuation and direction was

dependent on a facilitator's eo-ordination and support,

6.10 Gornnrunity Fharmaelsts

In both projeet loeations pharmaeists tal<ing parl have worked in a variety of business

situations (eontraotor, full time/part time employee, looum) and have had diverse

professional loaokgrounds. Suecessful implementation of the tiverpool programme

o.o
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required a weekly time oommitment of 3-4 hours whieh for many was impossible to

achieve, Satisfaetory loeum arrangements were only possible if the various parts of

the programme eould be seheduled for the same session, Two pharmacists were

able to streamline their programmc eommitments in this way, the remainder made

alternative plans inoluding working during lunch hours or other personal time. Some

pharmaeists provided thc serviees in sequenec, for example working with GPs for a

shoft period and then moving on to work in a day oentre or nursing home, rather

than attempting to provide all serviees at the same time. Nottinghamshire

pharmacists also reported problems with finding looum cover for the neccssary

hours. There were ocoasions when loeum arraRgements had been made and

expeeted ease reviews or appointments eanoelled at shotl notiee. This is clearly a

problem when care providers who are paid on very different bases and with different

priorities for ordering their time are expeeted to work together.

6,11 Reeord keeping by tiverpool pharmaoists has been patehy. l\flost self reporling

sohemes have problems and this was no exeeption. People interpret instructions in

different ways, normal work patterRs arc disrupted and the input may be affeeted by

the degree of commitment. The most complete set of reeords was prefaeed by a

warning not to takc the data literally, listing several reasoRs for the request.

eontinuous minimal reoords may have been kept to justify elaims for payment rather

than to deseribe aetivities and interventions. Referral/request forms for proposed

preseription ehanges (a eopy of whioh should have been returned to the faoilitaior)

were little used although interview data suggests that changcs were made on a

number of sites. lt may be that these ehanges were negotiated in a way that renders

them less clearly an 'intervention'. There was also somc evidenoe to suggest that

non usage was a deliberate deeision and that information about 'inappropriate

preseribing' should remain with preseriber, pharmaeist and possibly the residential

establishment involved.

Nottinghamshire pharmaeists with scrviee agrecments were asked to log their

activities but no formal reoording forms were provided. Evaluator and faeilitator

discussed what might be required in the ease of one speeifie projeet. (5.44) This

was beset with other diffieulties and reeords did not emcrgc herc either.
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6.12 By the end of the first two years of the programme approximately half the tiverpool

pharmaeists had dropped out. One reeeived a Depaftment of Health grant and was

intent on doing his own rescareh, three had left the area, one was involved in

business reloeation and another moved to a different position in his eompany,

Nottinghamshire's programmc (paftieularly e aring for People 5.64), with its

somewhat looser framework, was Rot quite so dependent on the eontinued prcseRee

and interest of its original pharmaeists. However there were problems in the more

rural Bafts of the eounty whieh had only sparsc representation in the group to start

with. Not all pharmaeists leaving the programmes offieially informed the faeilitators of

these movements.

6.13 Most pharmaeists considered that they had gained from their involvement in the

projeet both professionally and personally. The initial training had been wofthwhile in

itself and some of the tiverpool group had sulosequently attended Psyehiatrio

pharmaey Group eonferences and training events. They weleomed the oppodunity to

praetiee their profession in other loeations and made interesting eomparisons

betwcen counselling aetivities in their pharmaeies and those in other situations -

partieularly in respeet of the expeetations of elients and the negotiation of

eonversational rights. Some of the problems that they eneountered - for example,

pcrsonat safety, fear of sexual harassment, aeeepting eonfidential information about

illegal aetivities - rarely surfaee in aocounts of pharmaeists'work.

6,14 toeaN Fharnqaeeutiaal Connnnittees

There were dissimilar levels of support from the respeetive tPes. Key partieipants in

the tiverpool seheme, including the faeilitator, werc members. The tPe had prior

knowledge of the projeet and were fully informed throughout. Their reservations

about the initial level of payment were made olear. lt was aoceptable only because

this was a pilot sehemc.

Nottinghamshire's tPe were morc suspieious about the devclopment and (mueh

later) act<nowledged how negative their attitudes had been. The facilitator attended

most of their mcctings as well as hospital/oommunity pharmaeist liaison meetings.

The production of the lcaflet relating to residential home serviees was said to be one
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of the most useful things to have emerged from thc programme. This was repoded

to have been sent to national pharmaceutieal organisations for wider distribution.

6.15 Loaal Mediaal Gornnrittees

In Liverpool protoeols relating to medieation review in nursing homes and wor[< on

the Defeat Depression campaign were submitted for approval. Neither was wholly

aoceptable although the first approved with minor amendments.

There was somc coRecrn that oonsultation had loeen inadequate in relationshio to

the programme as a whole. Faetors eontributing to difficulties in relationships

between GPs and pharmaeists (in the oontext of this projeot) ineluded their different

financial priorities and the propensity of pharmaeists to warn patients of parlicular

drug interaotions without first cheel<ing their elinical signifieanee with the preseriber.

Few of the developments in Nottinghamshire had signifieant professional or financial

implieations for GPs. The t\i e were only involved at the stage of an cxehange of

letters about the DISH seheme (5.52\.

6.16 Cornn'rurmfrtv Fsvahfiatrie Nunses

ePN managers in Liverpool desoribed ihc sehemc as 'supportive' although it was

known that all their staff did not sharc this view, Textbooks for ePNs make it elear

that monitoring the effects of medication is an imporlant part of their job so quite

olearly this was an area with possibility for interprofessional tension:

they (the CPlVsJ would probably be the first to say our work is

not just about medication, vvhich it isn't. But at the same time if

someone is going to attack that, or seem to, then it is our

buslness

The problems were reported to relate mainly to the ePNs' fear that providing too

much information to patients (partieularly about drug side effeets) would affcet

complianee. In eontrast the wholc stanee of the pharmaceutieal oare programme was

that people not only have a right to that information but that prior knowledge of side
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effeets helped people to eope with them better (and that these effeets oould be

minimised by eareful preseribing), In faet there were morc cxamples given of

oharmacist/ePN oollaboration in relation to parlioular elients than there were of

eonfliet - but few of either desoription.

One manager would have welcomed

ePNs and had approaehed the hospital

'an exorbitant priee'.

pharmaeologioal training for his

rmacy but this had only been offered at

hips with this group were limited by theIn Nottinghamshire interprofessional relatio

naturc of the Projects.

6.17 Fsye hiatnfists

In Nottinghamshire support for the prog

psyehiatrio teams were not been always m

mmc was not wholly enthusiastie and

fully aware of developments.

Reported antipathy from one tiverpool

rhetorie surrounding the projeet rather

seemed to be related to the

expressed about deoisions and activities m

subsequent praetice. eoneern was

in isolation, whieh had the potentialto

undermine thc wor[< of the multidiseipli ry team in relation to the treatment of

sehizophrenies. lt was eonsielered that

substantial contribuiion in the treatment of

eommunity pharmaeists eould make a

6.18 SoefrafiWorkens

The views of the tiverBool soeial worke interviewed were largely informed by the

looal authority run residential homes. The

e it had not adopted 'a medical model' - it

and given them aoeess to the information

dcvelopments in the dav eentres and the

seheme was said to be suoeessful locea

had made people question their trea

Rcoessary for them to bc able to ma

eongruent with their aims of 'partnership'

their own judgements. lt was entirely

'user empowerment'. This was 'an idea

that had never entered anyone's head

this should be expanded.

eprcssron.

fore'but it was thought that sehemes like



Unlike somc other respondents they diseussed the problems assr:oiatecl 1:uri,,i

obtaining outoome mcasurcs. Day eentres kept minimal reeords and some of tirc

scrvioes were deliberately unstruetured 'beeause that is what the members want

(partioularly those in a younger agc group), Even if data on hospital admissions, for

instance, were available it would loe extremely unlil<ely that a single triggering faetor

oould be identified.

Sooial work staff interviewed in Nottinghamshire wcrc thosc direetly involved with

serviees to day oentres and thc residential hostel and their responses are reported

elscwhere. The faeilitator repodred her other eontacts as being 'an a trial and error

basis'. She was aware of tcnsions bctween soeial seruiees and health authority

personnel even within supposedly well integrated teams and the implieations this

may have for pharmaeists' involvement:

I went to speak to (team) and they were talking about how

pharmaeists could help them. ln the end I said 'Pharmaelsfs

aren't here to give you ammunition to fight against the

psyehiatrist' - to some degree that's what they vvere looking for

- they said 'Well that's what our ir:b rs - fo challenge the

psyehiatrist'

6.19 Vo[ulaltary @n"ganlsations

A numbcr of links were made on both sites and the projeets welcomed as useful for

both elients and earers. ln tiverpool thcre was uneonditional support for the

programmc as indieated in their evidenoe to the Joyee Report (7). A loeal survey of

people attending psyehiatrie outpatient departments had pointed to the dcmand for

mueh more information about medication and the sehcme had begun to address this.

Therc wcre, howcvcr, some indications frorn other sourees that problems may arise

if pharmaeists, hoping to influenee preseribing or to be par.t of a multidiseiplinarv

tcam, assoeiate themselves too elosely with oampaigning organisations whieh have

frequently ehallenged arcas of psyehiatrie praetiee.
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6.20 User Groups/Representatives

The developments in Liverpool were backed enthusiastically by members of the joint

forum, the local mental health stakeholders group (set up as a consequence of the

Joyce Report) and the community health council. This was considered to be a

programme that had been developed in response to clients' stated needs.

Most of the Nottinghamshire projects were not aimed directly at users and have not

attracted a similar eonstituency of support.
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GOhrcLusroNs

This study is a good illustration of both the strengths and weaknesscs of qualitative

evaluations. A more traditional methodology would have struggled to aehieve usable

data from a series of small, lowthroughput serviee innovations, many of whieh did

not have a clearly defined and measurable intended outeome from the start. When

numbers are so small, the power of statistical analysis simply beoomes irrelevant.

The strategy adopted here, however, enables us to reoognise that some of these

innovations probably have suffieient promise to be worth eommending to other

FHSAs for consideration. They seem to make some difference to the quality of

serviees offered and to be valued by both users and other providers. Perhaps more

impoftantly, it also allows purehasers to see the implementation problems which

inevitably arise from aRy new development and to eonsider the prooesses by whioh

change ean be sueeessfully promoted and sourees of resistanec overeome. The

disadvantage is that the evaluation does not end with the produotion of a elear set of

recommeRdations, with the guarantee (or even the suggestion) that doing X will

reduee costs by amount Y or raise quality loy amount Z. But sueh a result is rare in

human services evaluation for the reasons that have been illustrated in this reBort.

The definitions of inputs and outputs, of what eonstitutes a eost and what a benefit,

are loeated within the polities of organisational and professional life. In the real world

of management deeision making, the burden of ohoice eannot be made into a

teehnieal matter and shifted to the evaluator: the most realistie outeome to expeet is

better information on the options available in any paftieular situation, the questions

that the refleetive manager should ask and the faotors that are likely to be relevant to

their deeisions.

The eonelusions from this study, then, fall into two broad eategories: those which

are generio to the management of ehange and development in primary oarc, vvhere,

in effeet, the programmes recapitulated problems whieh are already familiar from the

published literature and those whieh are speeific to the partieular projeots launohed

within eaeh programme.
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LA Generie Gonclusions

The first thing to note is that programmes are not necessarily set up in ways that

faeilitate their evaluation, This should be of some eoReern to programme maRagers,

beeause, undcr normal oonditions, evaluation will be their responsibility as the final

stage in any serviee innsvation. lf, from the beginning, the projeet is not designed in

a maRRcr that will generate the relevant data, and steps are not taken to cnsure that

this is being supplied, then he or she is not going to be able to determine whether it

has suceeeded or not. On the other hand, this takes time and resources, both of

which may be in short supply, or the manager may be under pressure to deliver

ehange regardless of whether it is benefieial or not.

In thc case of this programme, both faoilitators were under pressure from the limited

time built into the eontraet. They adopted very different strategies in response to this.

One thought that the imporlant task was to make things happen quickly and to

promote the partieular interests of eommunity pharmacy so that a eonsiderable

number of projects were launohed, with relatively little negotiation involving other

stakeholders. Many of these projeets laeked elearly speeified outcomes and the

oolleotion of relevant data was not eonsistently pursucd. The other facilitator eame

into a situation whcre a group of major stakeholders had already done some work on

defining projects to fit their agendas with some indieation as to the outeomes they

were hoping to achieve. The result, however, WaS a group of much smaller, more

limited and, in some respeets, less imaginative aetivities. The former approaeh ran

into ssme problems from its negleet of prior eoRsensus building, although the latter

did not entirely avoid these. Although the latter group had given more thought to

outoomes, these were speeified in sueh general terms that it would be hard to know

whether they had been aehieved and little eonsideration had been given to the

eolleetion of information from whieh such a eonelusion might be drawn. The former

had even less elearly formulated outeomes, although more attention had been given

to the information whieh might be of use to the FHSA in making its own assessment

of the schemes, However, despite the faeilitator's eneouragement not all the

participating pharmaeists sought to aehieve more than a limited and token

eomplianoe. (There is, of eourse, an interesting irony here, given the programme's

concerR for medieation eompliancel)

/.o
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t.4 The eonelusion from this study, as from so maRy others, is that the introduetion of

innovations needs to be preceded by an exereise to identify the major stakeholders,

to involve them in the projeet, to seek a elear advanee definition of the intended

outeome and to eRsure that information is collceted in ways that will allow the

promoters of the innovation to determine whether they have sueceeded or not. This

should apply regardless of whether or not there is an independent evaluation

commissioned, Even with this eommitment, it must be expeeted that new agents,

bcnefieiaries or vietims will emerge as the programme is implemented and that these

parties will also need to be involved or eoneiliated. However, any organisational

proeess must be sufficiently flexible to reeognise unintended outoomes, whether

positive or negative. ln the present case, for example, it is arguable that the greatest

benefits from the programme were not related to its speeifie objeetives but to the

evidence of the imaginative things that eommunity pharmaeists oould do, given the

opportunity and the resourccs.

A second general point is the importanee of clarity about the status and authority of

the people engaged to promote ohange. This is a partieular issue for FHSAs who

are, for the most part, dealing with independent eontraetors rather than with NHS

employees. Although, in theory, a eontraetual relationship should allow the purehaser

of a serviee to require speeifie performanee of the aetivities speoified in the eontraet

from the eontraetor, there is clearly little support for sueh assertiveness in the

organisational oulture of FHSAs. The popularity of the word 'faeilitator' for ehange

agents in FHSAs refleets this, Faeilitators are not people who tell others what to do:

they merely help them to aehieve what they had always wanted to. However, in this

ease, the faoilitators were disposing of sums of money to oommission work over and

above that in the basie eontraet. They appear to have had diffieulty in getting some of

the contraotors who had signed either serviee agreements or eontracts to pedorm in

the ways whieh they wanted and their oomplianee with the agreed programmes

beeame a matter for their own ehoiee and eonvenienee rather than refleeting the

faoilitator's priorities. Something of the same problem arosc from time to time in

relations with other health and soeial eare professionals, where independent

oontraetors had failed to realise that teamwork neoessarily entailed some

abridgement of their autonomy and some element of responsibility or accountability

to eolleagues.
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The evaluation of a faeilitator's work must refleet the authority that he or she is given

or assumes. lf an FHSA is only seeking to facilitate, i,e, to employ a worker as a

missionary whose main resource is persuasion, then it must be expected that

sucoess will be more limited. Pafticipants may ehange their minds about some

preferred oourse of aotion, but any sueh ehanges must be jointly agreed by facilitator

and provider if the programme is not to be undermined, lt is probably better that

these issues of authority be addressed at the point of induction rather than being left

to eause problems later.

S pecilfic ConaIusiot'ls

Day eentres

The parlieipation of pharmaoists in day eentres for people with mental health

problems was oRc of the unequivoeally suceessful elements of the programme on

both sites. The pharmacists' availability as a souree of adviee on medication regimes

and their implications was universally weleomed by both staff and users. What

oontributed to this?

The pharmacists' detaehment from the usual tensions of relationships within and

between health and social servioes. They stood outside the doetor - nurse - social

worker triangle and were able to offer advice in ways which were neutral with respect

to established seetional interests;

The pharmaeists' laek of professional pretensions and authority relative to users.

This meant that they could be eonsulted without uscrs feeling that the conversation

might be held against them at some future date;

The privaey and responsiveness of the adviee-giving environment. Users

eommented on the diffieulty of having eomparable discussions in a shop. They also

weleomed the oppoftunity to initiate the request for advice, whieh seems from other

studies likely to be important in motivating them to respond positively to it.

These eonsiderations suggest that sueh schemes are likely to work best where they

involve community pharmacists working on a sessional basis who are seen by all

parties to be independent of the existing patterns of legal, professional and

organisational aeeountability. The physieal aecommodation must allow for privaey
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and the users must have a frec ohoiee whether to seek out the adviee or not. The

outeomes are most likely to be seen in quality and user satisfaetion measures.

However, there were clear indieations that, in individual eascs, significant therapeutie

improvements oould be made.

Medication Supply, R.eview and Management firi Residcmtial Settflngs

This covers a more diverse range of aetivities where pharmaeists beeame involved

with the medieation regimes in non-hospital residential facilities. These included

social services or NHS sheltered or supervised aecommodation, housing association

group living accommodation, voluntary seetor and private residential or nursing

homes. The elients included both adults with long term mental health problems who

had been moved out of long stay institutions and elderly people suffering from

mental disorders of ageing. The results here were more equivoeal, partly beeause of

the laok of olarity about objeetives and the way in whieh some of these eould create

perversc ineentives. Reducing the number of preseriptions is not necessarily in the

interests of a pharmacist who relies on the dispensing fee for a signifieant part of his

or her remuneration.

eommunity pharmaoist intervention seemed to be morc suoeessful where it had

been possible to build it in from the beginning of the programme, rather than adding

it as an afterlhought. lt also seemed to be more welcome in those seitings where it

formed part of a oonsistent poliey of transferring responsibility from hospital to

primary oare serviees. Where hospital based services continued to play a signifieant

role in the provision of medioal or nursing eare, there was an evident and

understandable reluotanee to separate off medioation supply and advice from the

basie paekage;

The sehemes underlined the diffieulty of dividing pharmaey advice from pharmaey

supply, N/ost of the arguments in favour of this have been advanoed by US writers

and it may be that the separation is less relevant under UK conditions. Private and

voluntary sector providers seemed to prefer a unified service;

There seemed to be a genuine interest among home managers in reeeiving a

service of this kind, onoe the liability and regulatory implioations had been elarified

and provided that the GPs serving the faoility were also sympathetie' However, it
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seemed to be most aceeBtable if presented as a quality enhaneement rather than as

a means of eost saving.

In eonsidering suoh provision, then, FHSAs should look for opporlunities to promote

oharmaeist involvements with new developments in aceommodation and community

based provision from the initial planning stage, The pharmaeeutieal input needs to be

seen as Bart of an overall paokage of community based serviees rather than co-

existing with eontinuing elements of hospital service, lt should be expected that

supply and adviee will be unified unless there.are pressing local reasons to the

contrary, although it must be aeknowledged that denying users the right to take their

prescriptions where they will may lead to regulatory problems' Review scrvices

offered to thc private and voluntary seetors need the active support of existing

medical and other nursing eare providers but are likely to be well reeeived by the

faeilities' own staff and proprietors'

DormieilianY $crvlees

In the end domieiliary visiting servioes only formed a small part of these initiatives'

Although they seemed to have somc potential valuc, particularly for elderly people

with mental health problems and their earers, they eut aeross existing relationships

rather than supplementing them, Where patients, earers and GPs were used to

working with a particular pharmaey, they may have found it hard to see the relevance

of a eompeting serviee. This suggests that an FHSA wishing io innovate in this area

would probably be better advised to start by identifying existing networks and

seeking to develop them, rather than trying to introduee a eompletely new soheme'

GF Related Scrvlees

These were, arguably, the least sueeessful developments, although some individual

pharmaeists did manage to aehieve somc useful outcomes' However, it was clear

that unless thc GPs were independently motivated to beeome involved, there was

litfle that either the faoilitators or individual pharmaeists eould do to engage their

interest. The programmcs were being eonejueted in a period of considerable turmoil

in general praetice and dealt with a group of patients that most GPs did not see as a

priority for themselves. The efforts of the programmes were outweighed by the

7.9
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barrage of other changes being solieited from primary care and by the feeling of the

GPs that mental health issues were better dealt with by speeialists. Where Gps were

interested this tended to be in the potential of the developments for cost control,

either directly or as a result of improved patient eompliance. which the facilitators

and pharmacists saw as a low priority relative to quality improvement.

FHSAs eonsidering this area should be wary of initiatives urhich afe not

multidisciplinary from the star1, Interest needs to be stimulatcd among pharmacists

and GPs simultaneously and the two groups eneouraged to bring their own joint

initiatives foruuard. This is particularly important if a programme is to be based on

diagnostic categories or other features whieh imply aoeess to GP records both to

reeruit a sample and to assess outcomes.

7.10 Serviees offered hy pharnraeies

No ohanges in customary praetices and routines as a result of the programme were

identified there is a complete absenoe sf relevant baseline data, whether local or

national. However pharmaeists have elaimed inereased eonfidenee in the area and

that they have ineorporated additional knowledge into their everyday activities, lt is

not known how this has been reeeived by their eustomers - or preeisely how mueh

additional eustom has been attraeted as a result. People are loyal to pharmaeies for

a number of reasons, many of whioh are unrelated to speeific professional praetiees.

Specialist eommunity pharmacies are relatively unusual and for the elient group

under eonsideration may be of limited appeal.

7.11 OverallGonelusfion'l

As has been noted, it is charaeteristio of qualitative evaluations that they promote

understanding rather than neatly paekaged solutions. However, perhaps the most

important outeome is, in a way, also thc one whieh is most likely to be overlooked,

namely the evidence of a remarkable pool of skill, ereativity and imagination among

eommunity pharmacists, whieh is almost certainly under-utilised at present.
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